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casting director annable was looking for someone who could portray a mother. she was looking
for someone that could walk into a room and instantly put others at ease; someone who would
bring spirit to the screen without overtly attempting it. sure, there are sleuths among women,
but they're not the ones you see at board meetings or on company softball teams. in the case

of the weeds, it seemed as if annable had stumbled on a blend of crocker, chaney and
hemingway. seductiveness and subtle wit were in the mix. when ryan bittle came in for

auditions annable knew she had found her. starring in steel magnolias felt very natural for field.
she auditioned for the role of shelby, because it was a character that came to her in a dream.
julia roberts' role, however, required more preparation, since it was a better part. roberts said
that her character was funny and a bit caustic, and that she had to work on the believability of

her wardrobe choices. she added that she learned a lot from her co-stars, including dolly
parton. "you have to be a little bit careful, because she's so funny," roberts says of parton. we
have one song we've written that we think is going to be the title track, but we have not heard
from the record label yet. we have no idea what they're going to do. we're just kind of hopeful

that we find out before the record comes out. hannah says that her 13-year-old son anakin
keeps coming up with creative activities to keep himself busy in the summer. i go over to my

son's house and spend the whole day with him, playing tennis, swimming, reading comics, and
talking about stuff. we spend a lot of time together, and i'm very proud of the amount of time i

spend with him.
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